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By Julie Marie Myatt

Samuel French Inc, United States, 2010. Paperback. Book Condition: New. New.. 201 x 124 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Dramatic Comedy Characters: 3
males, 1 females WINNER! 2009 Ted Schmitt Award for the world premiere of an Outstanding New
Play - Los Angeles Drama Critics Circle Orange County, California, 1975. For Walter Wells, it s the
happiest place on earth. He has a beautiful wife. Two great kids. A house with a pool. Contentment.
Until fate strikes a devastating blow, leaving Walter with no reason to put the pieces of his life back
together. He resists attempts to help, especially the unexpected - and unwanted - offer from a
Vietnamese refugee named Bao Ngo, who bears his own sadness. Then, across a cultural divide,
Walter and Bao find a game to share, a song, a meal and then a way back in this uplifting - and
surprisingly funny - new play by a rising star in American theatre. Wry and affecting.Myatt s
characters are so engaging that it s easy to push them toward comedy, which tends to reassure
rather than surprise us. -Los Angeles Times .Understated power of this gentle yet gripping
dramedy.The...
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ReviewsReviews

Undoubtedly, this is the best function by any writer. This really is for those who statte there was not a really worth reading. Its been written in an
exceptionally basic way which is merely right after i finished reading through this book by which really transformed me, change the way i really believe.
-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS-- Dr . Deonte Ha m m es DDS

A must buy book if you need to adding benefit. It is rally intriguing throgh reading time period. I am pleased to tell you that here is the very best book i
actually have study in my very own lifestyle and may be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .-- Ms. Lor a  West Jr .
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